SimpleSave Rx Plan
BEAT THE HIGH COST OF PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

SAVING ON YOUR Rx IS GOOD MEDICINE

Today’s prescription medications are more effective
than ever before — but they’re also more expensive. The
growing need for prescription drugs is putting tremendous
financial pressure on many people who do not have
prescription drug coverage.

SimpleSave Rx is dedicated to making prescription drug
benefits simple and affordable for all:

n The cost of drugs is rising faster than any other health
care cost.

n 
Many plans are now excluding or restricting the
purchase of prescription drugs.

n Y
 ou can use the SimpleSave smart application to shop
for the best Rx solution. SimpleSave will provide the
cost of prescriptions at each participating pharmacy
within a specified geographic area visible via a web or
mobile app allowing you to “shop” for the best price on
your prescription.
n Pure Pass-Through Pricing - No markups or hidden fees.

n Many plans require an annual deductible or cut-off
benefits after an annual maximum.

n T
 he Premier Pharmacy Partner network of over 66,000
pharmacies nationwide will help you save the most on
your prescription drugs.

Why SimpleSave Rx?
Did you know that prescription drug prices can vary greatly on any given day at any given pharmacy - even by a chain’s
location? As a consumer, having a tool at your disposal to show you the current cost of any given prescription at various
pharmacies in your geographic area will help you save money. SimpleSave Rx utilizes pure, pass-through pricing with no
markups or hidden fees. Unlike many other plans, no coupons are required to receive the lowest prices available.

Sample SimpleSave Rx Prices*
Atorvastatin (generic Lipitor) 40 mg. 30 tablets			
Levothyroxine (generic Synthroid) 100 mg. 30 tablets		
Advair Diskus - Brand name 					
Bupropion XL (generic Wellbutrin XL) 100 mg. 30 tablets		
Ventolin HFA inhaler - Brand name				
Vyvanse 40 mg. 30 tablets - Brand name			
Amphetamine Salts (generic Adderall) 10 mg. 30 tablets		
Rosuvastatin (generic Crestor) 40 mg. 30 tablets			
Levofloxacin (generic Levaquin) 250 mg. 10 tablets		
Esomeprazole (generic Nexium) 40 mg. 30 tablets		
Januvia 100 mg. (brand name)					

$2.15 - $3.15
$5.00 - $5.21
$134.63 - $138.97
$3.63 - $8.26
$20.97 - $22.47
$260.81 - $268.30
$9.15 - $12.61
$4.53 - $5.53
$1.22 - $2.22
$16.00 - $17.00
$382.89 - $393.44

*Sample prices cited are as of 11/1/17 based on SimpleSave discounted prices calculated in representative zip codes in TX, FL, MI, CA and TN. Pricing is subject to change.
You may call the Leslie & Associates Benefit Alliance customer service department for more information. Prescriptions are limited to a 30 day supply per month.

How the SimpleSave Rx Plan Works
The SimpleSave Rx Plan is an alternative pharmacy benefits
manager with an established Premier Pharmacy Partner
network of over 66,000 participating pharmacies nationwide
and passes through all of the negotiated savings to it’s
members. The more you buy - the more you save. Fill an
unlimited number of prescriptions per month for a low
monthly fee. This plan allows individuals to help keep the cost
of their prescription drugs at more affordable levels. This is
not an insurance plan.

MONTHLY FEE
Employee Only

$ 8.00

Employee & One (Spouse or Child)

$10.00

Employee & Family

$12.00

The Benefit Alliance Plan

SEE MORE INFORMATION ON REVERSE SIDE

Leslie&Associates, Inc.

Easy to Use
Upon enrollment you will receive a SimpleSave Rx Certificate of Membership, which explains how
to maximize your benefits, along with your Benefit Alliance member identification card. You can visit
www.simplesaverx.com/BAP via your smart phone/tablet/laptop/personal computer - any device
with internet access - to look up drug prices at convenient retail pharmacies or call the toll-free
number provided with your membership certificate for assistance.
Participating Retail Pharmacy
Simply present your Benefit Alliance identification card with the SimpleSave Rx logo to any
participating pharmacy along with your prescriptions. The pharmacist enters the data and
transmits it electronically to SimpleSave Rx’s (the pharmacy benefit manager) computer that
will calculate the appropriate discounted pricing. Prescriptions are limited to a 30 day supply
per month.

Partial List of
Participating
Pharmacies:
Albertsons
Bashas
Costco Wholesale
CVS
Discount Specialty
Food City
Fry’s Food & Drugs

Membership Eligibility
Acceptance is guaranteed to anyone. All members and enrolled dependents are automatically
eligible for benefits immediately upon the effective date of membership.

Giant Eagle

Monthly Membership Fees
The SimpleSave Rx Plan is not an insurance plan. Your membership fees maintain your access
to the SimpleSave Rx drug negotiated pricing system thereby allowing you to receive the lowest
pass-through pricing available in the market. Virtually all pharmacies participate in the network
but having access to real-time pricing at competing pharmacies in your area gives you the tools to

Kroger

No Formulary Restrictions or Limitations
The SimpleSave Rx Plan does not include any formulary restrictions or limitations. All brand name
prescription medications and/or their corresponding generic equivalents are included in the plan.
SimpleSave Rx can work in conjunction with a Primary Health or Rx Plan
Even if you have a prescription drug benefit included in your primary health plan, you may find the
SimpleSave Rx price is lower than your health plan’s co-pay or coinsurance price. The pharmacy
can run your primary plan to ensure you get credited with your accumulated benefits and/or
deductible and then run your SimpleSave Rx plan as a secondary benefit. If the SimpleSave Rx
pricing is better than your primary health or Rx plan, your out-of-pocket cost will be reduced and
you will pay less at the pharmacy counter. You pay for your prescriptions as usual and can still use
a flex spending or HSA debit card.

HEB
K-Mart

Long’s
Medicine Shoppe
Osco Drug
Pick N Save
Publix
Rite Aid
Safeway
Sam’s Club
Savon
Schnucks
Shopko
Shoprite
Stop & Shop

Tips for Maximizing Your Benefits
Use the SSRx Drug website or call the Help Desk to find the best price at pharmacies located in your
area. Knowledge gives you the power to save the most money on your prescription needs. Pure,
pass through negotiated pricing provides discounts wherever you choose to fill your prescription.
NOT ALL PHARMACIES ARE PRICED THE SAME. Always check the cash price too. Depending on the
pharmacy and the given drug, the cash price could be less - sometimes free. Historically, the major
corner drug store chains are often the most expensive pharmacies in the network. Walmart, Sam’s
Club and Costco are always good options along with local grocers and independent, neighborhood
pharmacies.

Target
United Pharmacy
Von’s
Walgreens
Walmart
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